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salary of the winner of American Idol, what does number 2 make. And what is the pay of the
judges? Find out more about the salary of Jennifer Lopez . Jan 22, 2014 . American Idol
judges Keith Urban, Jennifer Lopez and Harry Connick. And the question remains one of the
most popular for American Idol 2014.. . The salaries are a bit outrageous anyway - but I would
pay them the SAME . Sep 3, 2013 . by the rocks that she's got. J.Lo's new salary still pales in
comparison to some recent/current reality TV judges, as per the ranking below.. Keith Urban: $5
Million For American Idol (Season 13). How J.Lo&#39;s New $17.5 . Jan 7, 2015 . Check out all
the info on "American Idol" judge Keith Urban, his. A photo posted by Keith Urban
(@keithurban) on Dec 31, 2014 at 11:24am PST. Urban's American Idol salary on previous
season was reported at $5 million.'American Idol' Will Lose Money For First Time Ever Thanks
To Stars' Ridiculous Salaries. Aly Weisman. Feb. 25, 2014, 12:12 PM; 5,168; 3 · facebook ·
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Through The Years. 1 of 11.Sep 3, 2013 . The latest judges line-up might not restore 'American
Idol' to its former ratings. Fox was shelling out $54 million just in salaries last season.2/24/2014
6:00 AM PST BY TMZ STAFF. EXCLUSIVE. The reasons for " American Idol" going into the
red for the first time all have to do with the bottom line. The show pays a fortune to the. . Cut the
judges salaries and make the show better.Season 13 of American Idol sure caught a lucky
break in new judge Harry Connick Jr. Since his debut in January by Rob Moynihan | Mar 4, 2014
7:00 AM EST.
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